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Content

Director’s statement

 In the monologue, the woman claims that she is happily mar-
ried and that she adores her husband. Her husband has been working 
on weekends in his offi ce for longer time, together with his secretary.  
The wife has understanding for his work with his secretary, yet in the 
monologue she mentions it that frequently.  Thus it turns out that there 
is reasonable doubt about her sincerity on this topic. Indeed.  What else 
could one conclude when she says that she had cooked her husband’s 
beloved chili, that she had taken their four children to her mother al-
ready in the morning and that she apparently wondered how her hus-
band started to feel sick?

 The main focus of the fi lm “About My Man” is love-hate relation-
ship. The wife is deeply polarized in her relation to her husband. She 
desperately wants to keep alive the marriage and togetherness with her 
husband, with whom she has four children – but his insensitive igno-
rance forces her to make an extreme decision – to make him physically 
disabled so that he stays completely tied to her. The protagonist explains 
why she does it – she has the irresistible need to convince herself and 
the audience that she and her husband are a perfect couple. She thinks 
that together they have achieved happiness and that nothing could ever 
jeopardize it.
 The following is the main topic of the fi lm: one does not believe in 
the dreams and ideals that should be achieved or realized – one rather 
believes their own created reality by forcing one’s beliefs about happi-
ness into becoming reality. One embellishes reality in order not to have 
to confront oneself with frustration. And in the case of the protagonist 
– this is done at any price.



Ana Bilić

 An Austrian writer and fi lm maker, born in 1962 in Zagreb, Croatia. Since 
1995 she has been living and working as a professional writer in Vienna, Austria. 
Her fi rst prose books were published in 1999 in Zagreb, and since 2002, after 
her fi rst novel release in German language, she has been working as a profes-
sional writer. Since 2004 she has been writing stage plays and in the year of 
2008 she won the dramatist award „Exil Dramatiker Preis“ for the play „Glück 
auf, Ausländer!” (“Good Luck, Foreigners!”). In the same year she partook in a 
short acting course in Vienna. In 2010 Ana Bilic participated in the screenwriter 
workshop „Diverse Geschichten“ held by the Viennese „Witcraft Scenario”, 
while in the same year she created the short experimental fi lm „Home Sweet 
Home“ in collaboration with Danilo Wimmer. The fi lm tells the story about the 
daily ritual of waking up, shown through still pictures, while being underlined 
with music which is taking a narrative role. In 2012 she published her second 
short experimental fi lm “Talk to me!” together with Danilo Wimmer, where 
the alienation of the main character from his surroundings is shown by means 
of him drumming on his dishes and other stuff in the kitchen home alone. In 
2013 she debuted as theater director with the play „Semso“ in Vienna. Between 
2013 and 2014  Ana Bilic developed several music videos for Danilo Wimmer’s 
music album Omnia Aurealis. In 2015 and 2016 she produced a couple of book 
trailer videos for various publishing companies.
 The current fi lm „About My Man“, released in 2016, is her third short 
fi lm. For further information please visit http://www.ana-bilic.at
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Danilo Wimmer

 An Austrian composer, born in 1973 in Sremska Mitrovica, Serbia. In his 
fi rst 16 years he lived in Croatia and since 1989 he has been living and working 
in Austria. In Vienna, he went to secondary school with a focus on music. After, 
he studied jazz piano at the former Franz Schubert Conservatory in Vienna and 
in 1995 he graduated as an audio engineer from the School of Audio Engineer-
ing. In 2009 he completed a fi lm-composing workshop with the famous Oscar-
Award Winner Tan Dun in Grafenegg, Austria. In 2010 he made his fi rst fi lm 
music composition for „Tripper Gore“, by Peter Hengl. While in the same year, 
him and Ana Bilic fi nished their own experimental short fi lm „Home Sweet 
Home“, which only consists of still pictures and music, taking a narrative role. 
In the following years, he produced several fi lm compositions for movies, such 
as “Hassliebe” (2011) by Lola Basara, “Vadim” (2012) and “Der Held” (2013) 
by Peter Hengl, as well as his second experimental short fi lm by Ana Bilic, “Talk 
to me!” (2013). There Danilo Wimmer takes the role as leading actor, but also 
performs drumming on highly unusual instruments as part of the soundtrack. In 
the recent years, he made several productions of jingles for trailers, such as the 
trailer of the book “Anatomie einer Absicht” by Ana Bilic, as well as audio-book 
productions for publishing companies. 
 Moreover, Danilo Wimmer works on his autonomous album produc-
tions, while his fi rst album, “Extraterral Interiors”, was released already in 1995. 
The second album “Omnia Aurealis” was published in 2012, and in 2016 he 
released his fi lm music compilation with the title “Soundtracks 2010-2013”. 
 Danilo Wimmer also composes music for theater pieces, which exam-
ples being “Glück auf, Ausländer!”, “Integrationswettbewerb” and “Semso” by 
Ana Bilic.



Trailer
Trailer: https://vimeo.com/197013346

Other links

http://www.cittador.com/about-my-man

Production notes

The fi lm “About My Man” is shot in one long take, while in the 
background motorcycle sounds and barking dogs can be heard.
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